
CS30 Speakerphone

The Basic Function
 Bluetooth 5.1 connected device
 NFC tags
 USB2.0 Type-C interface,connect to computer
 Touch volume +/- buttons
 Touch-type microphone switch button

Audio Features
 Full Duplex:Yes
 Noise and Echo Suppression:Yes
 Automatic gain:Yes
 Voice Pickup Distance:3m
 Speaker:4 MEMSMicrophone 5W Speaker
 Frequency:90Hz - 16kHz
 Sound effect:Call mode/Music mode

Product Size
 Buttons: 6 buttons (power, bluetooth, volume +, volume -,

answer/hang up, mute
 Indicator light: Yes
 Interface: USB Type-C
 Shell material: Plastic
 Battery:2000mAh
 Charge input:5V/2A
 Charging time:2H
 Battery life:8H
 Working Temprature:0℃~ 40℃
 Storage Temprature:-20℃~ 70℃
 Relative humidity: 10~95%
 Product size:112.5x35.2 mm(Round)
 Packing box size: 187*160*49mm
 Carton size: 390*340*290mm (20 sets)

The above functions/features/specifications are only for customer reference and may change in the future. There is no obligation to notify the orientation in advance. All

functions/features/specifications are subject to the actual shipment. If you have any questions, please contact local distributors or agents.

For more information, please visit: www.fanvil.com

www.fanvil.com.cn
Add: 10/F Block A, Dualshine Global Science Innovation Center, Honglang North 2nd Road, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, China
Tel: +86-755-2640-2199 Fax: +86-755-2640-2618 Email: sales@fanvil.com

Fanvil CS30 is a teleconference assistant for offices with portable size and powerful
functionalities like 360°omnidirectional voice pickup and noise reduction. It effectively
solves the problem of unclear voice in remote calls and noisy conference environments,
enabling users to enjoy a clear, stable, and smooth remote meeting experience anytime
and anywhere. CS30 is suitable for remote conference, online training, and offline
interview.

Feature Highlights
□√ 360°omnidirectional voice pickup with a radius of 3 meters and built-in 4-Mic array

□√ Compact and portable design for meetings anywhere and anytime

□√ Multiple connection methods via NFC, Bluetooth and USB

□√ Separate design of Microphone and speaker to eliminate echo and whistling

□√ Automatic precise restoration of human voice to ensure the meeting quality

□√ Efficiently reduce 99% of the background noise

□√ Automatic voice tracking for speakers

□√ Long-duration time of 8 hours

□√ Widely compatible with mainstream conferencing software
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